• For general information about part time jobs for international students in the Netherlands check out this document or take a look at the website of nuffic.

• As a TU/e student you can look at the following places for potential part time job opportunities
  o Recruit a student: You can enroll here or send your CV to eindhoven@recruitastudent.nl.
  o UniPartners: Subscribe (Dutch website) or send an e-mail to eindhoven@unipartners.nl.
  o TU/e SURE innovation: register here.
  o Xtend (for students with experience in programming or CAD): send an e-mail to xtend@xtend.nl.
  o Euflex: Send your CV to g.g.w.v.d.boogaart@tue.nl.

• Search for “parttime Eindhoven” on Twitter and LinkedIn.